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Husker 'Super Nate'
Aids ISU Downfall Sports Bttnr

I was rooked.

Someone suggested that I was out of shape the other

day, so I promptly proved my fine condition by trying
my hand at a strenuous participation sport chess.

I lost and although it is only small consolation, I lost
to a Nebraska student who defeated the man who lost toHigh School Mat

Contest Stronger

points. His last bucket gave
him a total of 1,000 points
in two years as a Cyclone
performer.

Only two other Big Eight
cagers have ever duplicated
this feat. Those were Wilt
Chamberlain and Clyde
Lovellette, both of Kansas.

Iowa State had never lost
a televised basketball game.

And Nebraska Coach Joe
Cipriano kept a personal
streak alive. His Husker
teams have yet to lose to
the Cyclones. This streak en-

compasses seven victories
in a four year span.

138 Casey Hoffman, Bishop Ryan, dee.
Jim Tyler, Westside, 12--

145 Tom Meier. Grand Island deo.
Mike Shelley, Judge's dec. (0T).

154 Joe George, Creighton Prep, dec.
Ed Kasada. South,

165 Steve Tolstedt, Alliance, dec. Phil
Wise, Tech,

180 Jerry Murtaugh, North, pinned
Doug Wagner, Fremont, 1:30.

Hwt. Robert Ross, Tech, dec, Duane
Francl, South.

ference, a game ahead of
the Huskers.

For a while at Ames it
looked dark, as Nebraska
was down by as many as
ten points in the first half.
But with Branch's help
from the field and Stuart
Lantz's from the foul stripe,
the Huskers pulled to with-

in two, 42-4- 0 at intermission.

But in the second half it
was a different story as
Nebraska thoroughly dom-

inated play as it had
throughout the entire game
with a week earlier
in Lincoln.

At Ames the Huskers put
on a nearly perfect press
defense that completely
stymied the Cyclones, hold-

ing them to one field goal
and four free throws in
twelve minutes. Willie

Campbell scored seven
straight points, two on a
stuff shot, and the Corn-

huskers never faltered after
that as they ran their lead
up to 65-4- 8 with 7:53 to go.

Campbell and Frank
Empkey were effective in

guarding Big Eight scoring
leader Don Smith, but the
Cvclone ace still tallied 22

About a month ago Nate
Branch was benched from
his starting position on the
Nebraska basketball team
because he supposedly had
not given the effort of which
he was capable.

Nate quickly recovered
his starting position and
has improved with each
successive game.

Saturday afternoon at
Ames. Iowa, "super Nate"
was at his best as he ripped
off 28 points in leading the
Cornhuskers to 76-6- 5 c o

victory over Iowa
State.

Twisting underhand lay-up- s

were Branch's specialty
against the Cyclones, but
he was also effective from
long range as the Huskers
overcame superstition and
won their 13th game of the
year.

The victory was also their
seventh in Big Eight con-

ference play against two
losses, keeping Nebraska in
the title picture. Kansas
retained its first place posi-
tion with an 82-7- 4 victory
over Oklahoma Saturday
night at Norman. The Jay-haw-

are 8-- 1 in the con

the man who lost to the President ot tne iew YorK tness
Club, who was beaten by Bobby Fisher, the best chess

player in North America.

Of course, I filed protest on the match on several

grounds. First, the match wasn't sanctioned by the NCAA

or the AAU or the SNCC or anyone at all, so it wasn't

really that big a deal.

And then I have my suspicions that my opponent ha3

signed with a pro chess team, making him ineligible.

Then, there is the chance of a rematch, ii the other
guy is not drafted because of his bad knee and his claim
to being a minister.

Back to the match: It was a close, pawn-to-paw- n duel,
with me taking his pawn and then losing my knight. Then

jumped his bishop (nothing religious intended . . . after
all it's a state-supporte- d University) and lost my queen.
I kept even with him like that until I noted that my
king was worked into a corner, and . . . alas, it was
all over.

That ended my brief whirl at the sport of chess, but
I must add that I was rooked.

His rook got my king, which was all the pawnish-me- nt

this athlete could take in a single match. Besides,
I was getting bored.

This other fellow will get his own. though. He got a
little too ambitious and invited the eighth best chess player
of Nebraska in 1964 to a match.

Coverage of this super-gam- e will be blacked out in
Lincoln, but plenty of tickets are still available.

Gass B
Team Scoring

Lexington . 64 Millard
Albion . 61 Fairbury
Ogallala . .53 Kimball
O'Neill .. . .45 Papillion
ComA . 45 Ainsworth
Holdrege . 3T Ralcltn
Valentine . 32 Gothenburg
Gordon 24 Achlnnri
St. Paul 21 Auburn
Schuyler 15 Chadron
Broken Bow .. 12 Minden

Finals
95 Art Buechel, Valentine, dec. RandyKramer, Ogallala.
103 Gary Appleton, Lexington, dec.

Mike Combs, Millard,
112 David Cole. O'Neill dec. Jim

Volkme: , Kimball,
120 Ted Borer, Albion, dec. Greg l.

Schuyler, (otl.
Fox, O'Neill, dec. Ken

Llovd, Papillion.
133 Vic Smith, Lexington, dec. Pat

Renquit. Holdrege.
138 Harvey Rosebaum, Albion, pinned

Roy Fox. O'Neill. 3 23.
145 Dennis Kling. Gordon, dec. Steve

Schauer. I. xinston.
154 Ron Christensen, Ogallala, dec.

Joe Mundorf, Valentine. 51 OT).
165-J- im Haug, Cozad pinned Rich e,

Holdrege, 2:48.
180 Rex Ackermann, Lexington, dec.

Fred Barnhard, Alhion
Hwt.-B- utrh Petersen, Ogallala. aec.

Ray Buss. Cozad.

Class C
Team Scoring

Rushville Concordia
Crawford 69 E. Butler
Hamsburg 45 Arapahoe
Amherst 43 Beaver CityBertrand 37 W. Kearney
Ceresco . .. 37 CambridgeGibbon 27 Butte
H oi bach 23 Hebron
She! ton 20 Milfnrd
Bayard 19 Oxford
Mullen 18 Deshler
Bennington 7 Imperial
NSVH 7

Finals
95 John Rnther, Wolbach, dec. Gene

Wendt, Bayard.
103 Gera d Bruns, Rushville, dec. Tom

Gonzales, Bayard,
112-J- im Giffo.-- Harrisbnrg, dec. Tim

Morava. Crawford. 2

120 Jim Fahrenbruch, Bertrand, dec.
Chuck Holmgren. Crawford, 1.

127 Barney Morava, Crawford, dec.
Jim Tiensvold, Rushville. (ot).

133 Bobby Janssen. Rushville, dec. Al-
len Mever, Bertrand. ot).

1.18 Dave Aiman. Amherst, dec. Mac
Norman. Crawford.

145 Dave Holt, Harrisburf, dec. John
Vonloh. Bertrand, 5 2.

154 Dan Lowell, Ceresco, dec. Deaa
Taubenheim, Amherst,

165 Larry Bruckner, Gibbon, pinned
Cary .Nelson. Ceresco, :56.

If 0 Harold Daake, Amherst, dec. Jo
Hanlon, Crawford.

Hwt Paul Hasset. Mullen, dec. BUI
Thomas. Rushville. Judge's dec. (OT).
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Frosh
Lose I

The Nebraska freshman
basketball team suffered
their second defeat of the
season as they were nipped
in the closing seconds by
the Iowa State Frosh, 78-7-

The Husker yearlings had
a 52-4- 3 half time lead, but
could only muster 26 points
in the second twenty min-

ute period. Nebraska had a
32-2- 4 field goal edge over
the Cyclones but lost the
game at the free throw line.

The Cornhsuker's fouling
antics gave Iowa State 48

chances at the stripe and
they connected on 30 of
them. Nebraska hit 13 of
their 19 chances.

Tom Scantlebury again
led the freshman with 27

points, but only one other
Husker, Sam Martin, could
hit double figures. The
Pawnee City native had 5

fielders for ten points.

' .

if1'
' '

Other NU individual win-

ners were: Hugh McGov-er- n,

with a 1:12.1 in the
600-yar- d run; Dennis Walk-

ers, who turned in a :51.1

in the 440-yar- d run; Kent

Radke, 1.000-yar- d run win-

ner in 2:16.5; and Les Hee-busc- h,

with a 1:56.2 in the
880-yar- d run.

The mile relay team for
Nebraska also broke the
meet record with a 3:21.0
time. Walker. Forbes, rn

and Liss were the
relayers.

NEBRASKA OS)
fg-- f rb

Raack 5
Branch 10

Campbell 2
Simmons 0- 0 0
Lantz 11 .
Damm - l 4
Shaver 0

Empkey 1

Leitner 0 0
Totals 33 20 76

IOWA STATE (Ml
a lifts rb pf tp

Smith 512 J5 3 22
Duarte
Fleming
Zieeler 24
Goodman .......
MrGomgle
Hamberlin
Harvey 01
Tiernicel 0- -O

Johensen - 1

Kramer 1

Pvle
Totals 32 lfi 65

Nebraska 40 76

Iowa Slate 42 23- -5
Officials Thorton Jenkins and Jim

Bain.
Attendance: 5.300.

'L

Runyon and tmd-plac- e

Husker Don Bishoff.
Runyon was also the two

mile winner in 9:29.1, while
Buff Jeff Donaldson was
second and Bishoff again
third.

Nebraska's Ray Harvey
was the meets only double
winner, running a :C7.4

high hurdles and a :07.0
low hurdles.

dasher Clifton
Forbes, running undefeated
this season for the Huskers
while Greene is recuperat-
ing, tied the meet record
of :06.2.

WRITER ROOKED ... in chess match of the week.

NEW INITIATES

Get yovr sweatshirts ot Nat'l Emblem 10th ot "0" St

$2.98 all designs 10 day delivery. Call Brie Riuter
423-327- campus rep.

CLIFTON FORBES . . . bolts from the field, tying the meet record, and wins the dash for the Huskers.
Forbes' time was :06.2, well ahead of Isaac Howard and Larry Plantz of the University of Colorado.

Stay -A-t-Home Cornhuskers
Host Losing Track Squads

The University of Nebras-

ka's future wrestling hopes
seem to shine a little bright-
er after the display of in-

creased competition and
some exceptional individ-
uals in the Nebraska high
school wrestling champion-
ships held Friday and Sat-

urday in the Coliseum.
Nebraska WTestling coach

Orval Borgialli organized
and supervised the meet
which was marked by the
addition of a Class C divi-

sion.

The Class A title went to
the Omaha South Packers
who held off runner-u- p

Scottsbluff for a 19th state
championship.

The B and C races were
tight with Lexington edg-

ing last year's champ Al-

bion, 64-6- for the B title
and Rushville taking the C

title, 78-6- from Crawford.

Class A

Team Scoring
O. South 54 Alliance 13

Scottsbluff 45 Genng 13

O. I ecll 37 Hastines 12

O. Weitside ... 37 O. Central 10

Fremont 26 O. Benson 9
O. North 26 Belleue 7

Creiiihun Prep 24 Columbus 6
McCook 21 Northeast 5
O. Ryan 21 Pius X ... 5
Sidnt y 18 Keamey .. 4

Southtast 17 No Platte .. 2

Boys Town 16 O. Bryan .. .. 1

Lincoln Hieh . . 15 O. Burke .. .. 1
Grand Island 14

Finals
95 Bob Orta, Lincoln High, pinned

Fred Marion. South, 135.
1J John Barrera. South, dec. Dan

Circo, Creighton Prep.
112 Dave Knulson. Scottsbluff, dec

John Barrows, Hastings,
120 Dae Aaron, Boys Town, dec. Bill

Watson, Scottsbluff,
127-- AI Bach. Westside. dec. Tim

North.
i33 Rich Slocum, Sidney, dec. Fred

Steier, McCook, 1J--

Gym
Squad
Falls

The Air Force Academy
shot down Nebraska's gym-
nastics squad, 166.4 to 162,
in a duel Saturday at the
Academy.

Following a loss to the
University of Colorado, Fri-

day, the Huskers grabbed
a quartet of first places but
could not hold off the Fal-
cons.

Nebraska's Steve May
took two first places, on the
still rings and on the par-
allel bars.

Mickey Johnsen took the
top spot on the horizontal
bar and Bob Santoro was
the best on the long horse.

OPEN DAILY 1 P.M.
Pool Tablet ...

Sfosker Toblet ...
Open Bowling . . .

SNOOKER BOWL
N. 48th A Dvdler

featuring These Start.,,

JUNE CARTER

STATLER BROTHERS
QUARTET

MOTHER MAYBELLE
and the

CARTER SISTERS

THE TENNESSEE
THREE

CARL PEJtKINS

LINCOLN
Psrthiris Auditorium

Saturday, February 25
8 P.M.

TkWtt at Cold's lacafd Daporrmant,
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clear it and fell back to
the ground, bruising h i s
back.

Colorado's Bill Adams
broad jumped to
edge "Nebraska's Tom
O'Hara and Harlan Met-schk- e,

both of who went
21-5'- i.

On the track, the Buffa-
loes looked best from the
distance races, that is.
The Buffs won the mile and
two mile events for their
only track w ins.

Paul Cattermole of CU
ran a 4:21.8 mile, finishing
ahead of teammate Craig
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ROBOpASH

You could hardly say
that the Nebraska indoor
track delegation is very ad-

venturous they refuse to
leave home.

The Cornhuskers will
host Iowa State and New
Mexico this Saturday in the
Nebraska Field House for
the completion of their dual
and triangular season, in
which all matches were in
Lincoln.

The thinclads, who ran
away from Colorado, 72-4- 9

in a Saturday dueL will
then leave the University
for their first away meet

and that one should be
something else.

It is the Big Eight in-

door meet, March 3-- 4 in

Kansas City, Missouri. The
meet will probably show
even more than the per-

formances of the two pub-
licized super stars of the
conference Jim Ryun of
Kansas and Charlie
Greene, the Husker sprint-f- r

now laid off with a leg
injury.

Nebraska will be one of
tbe favorite In the cham-pionsbi-

rtpecially if it
tuccetkfully defend! i 1 1
thus-fa- r perfect record in
Saturday's triangular.

But a win azainst Iowa
State and New Mexico will
be anything but exciting if it
runs like Saturday's one-

sided match.
The Huskers dropped be-

hind the Buffaloes on first
places. 3-- in the field but
NU dominated the track
events by winning eight of
10.

Higli Jumper Steve Krebs
leaped 6-- 7 for tbe lone field
victory and a meet record,
an inch and one-quart- er

above tbe 19C5 mark of
Jack Cramer.

Nebraska's Jack Todd
and Colorado's Mark Tom-o- n

tied for second at 6--

Buff Barry Kin? heaved
the shot 55-- outdistancing
Dennis Hagin and Jerry
Patton. both of NU. Hagin
was second at 53-- Patton
had a 51--

Ron Ftrcht went 13-- 6.

iraicnin; the heights ei
CVu Cburk Rogers, bat
Rofrrs, wba was Injured
trying to g 14-- was
awarded tbe win on fewer
misses.

Rogers was even with the
cross bar when be failed to

2120 "0" Nam
Id. 4
Molt

t
Or .. .-
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Don' forget to give your house rep-

resentative credit when you moke a

purchose at the Walk.
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ODYSSEY

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE

NEEDS A CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

FOR 1967
A position is now open on your campus to represent an international travel company. Our

representatives can expect to earn $200 to $750 and more in annual commissions by selling
our car-tou- of Europe, our foreign "drive yourself" programs, foreign ccrs ond other stu-
dent services abroad. Too will work hard initially in setting up our campaign but the
work is extremely enjoyable and the hours aro your own. Whofs more you will gain rich
business experience ond valuable international contorts to rely on when you yourself travel
in Europe. Send yovr name, address, year in school ond other information that may be per-
tinent in selection (e.g., trip to Europe or plans to go, language background,
activities, leadership positions, etc). Wrhe- -

OOTSSFT, Internotional Travel Service

6260 South lake Drive

Codohy, Wisconsin 53110

Applications must bo submitted within one week of appearance of this advertisement. Too
wiS bo aerified promptly if accepted.
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